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ADVANCE OF THE ALLIES
Chinese Resistance Not Now

Very Determined.

London, Aup. 15.? IThere is practically
nothing new concerning the column mov-
ing to the relief of Peking except the re-
port from M. Doumer, governor of ludo-
Chinn. that it is within DS miles of the
capital und a Times dispatch from St.
Petersburg, dated Aug. 14, stating that
after occupying 110-si-wu on Aug. 0

the allies have now moved toward Mu-
chung without meeting with any great
opposition. The artillery is being moved
forward satisfactorily despite the bail
roads, which the Japanese are repairing.
The Chinese are now concentrated at
Ilsiang-ho-sieu, where fighting may be
expected.

According to General Lenevich's re-
port, which has been received at St. Pe-
tersburg, the vanguard which left Ynng-
tsun on Aug. 7 for Nan-tsai-tun was
not wholly Japanese, as was stated, but
included Russian infantry, Cossacks and
an American mountain battery. Not-
withstanding the almost impassable
rouds, the troops made a forced march
of nine miles toward Peking. They en-
countered at Nan-tsai-tun a Chinese de-
tachment, which they put to ignominious
tiight. After an hour and a half's light-
ing the enemy threw down their arms
und fled in a panic toward Peking.

As soon as General Lenevich learned
of this all th allies began to advance in
three columns, with Cossack scouts in
the van and on the flanks.

BASEBALL SCORES,

Result* of Yesterday's Games Iu the
DllFereat Leagues.

NATIONALLEAGUE.
At Pittsburg? it. H. E.

Pittsburg.... 0001 2020 *? 5 8 2
New York.... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0- 0 4 1

Batteries?Lee ver and Schriver; Mercer and
Grady.

Second game? R. H. E.
Pittsburg.... 01080 8 00 ? 77 1
New York.... 000000100?1 3 6

Batteries?Chesbro and O'Connor; llawley and
Bowerman.

At St. Louis? It. H. E.
fit. Louis 0 1 2 2 0 1 0 0 *? 0 10 1
Philadelphia. 0000 0 001 1? 2 11 4

Batteries?Young and Criger; Ortli and Murphy.
At Chicago? It. H. E.

Chicago... 0 22000001 1? 0 12 3
805t0n.... 0 0 0 2 0 0 2 1 0 2 7 12 2

Batteries?Taylor and Chance; Cuppy and Sulli-

fieoond game? R. H. B.
Chicago 0 1 8 0 0 2?6 0 3
Boston 0 0 0 1 3 3 7 8 2

Batteries?Menefee and Dexter; Lewis and
Dineen.

STANDING OF THE CLUBS.
w. L. P.O. w. L. P.O.

Brooklyn... 65 33 .625 Boston 45 47 .487
Pittsburg... 61 42 .648 St. Louis... 40 47 .450
Philadei'a.. 47 42 .628 Cincinnati.. 40 50 .444
Chicago.... 46 47 .405 New York.. 35 51 .407

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
At Minneapolis- Minneapolis, 5; Kansas City,

11.
At Milwaukee?Milwaukee, 0; Chicago, 4.
At Cleveland?Cleveland, 0; Buffalo. 3.
At Detroit?Detroit, 2; Indianapolis, 4.

EASTERN LEAGUE.
At Springfield Springfield, 5; Rochester, 8.
At Hartford?Hartford, 5; Syracuse, 4.
At Worcester?Worcester, 6; Toronto, 8.
At Providence ?Providence, 6; Montreal, 1.

Exodus of Chinese.
St. Paul, Aug. 15.?For the past two

weeks numbers of Chinese have gone
west from this city on their way to their
native land. The reason for this exodus,
as given by one of those? en route, is that
an imperial edict has been issued order-
ing their return. According to his state-
ment the edict applies only to Chinamen
who have families or relatives in the
empire, and these relatives, he adds, are
being held as hostages to insure the re-
turn of Chinamen who have emigrated.

Colombia a Rebels' Loss.
Panama, Aug. 15.?The ofllciul report

of the government commander in the re-
cent battle at Panama says the rebel cas-
ualties were 000 and those of the gov-
ernment 100. The commander intimates
that the consuls favored the rebels and
that their intervention was "dangerous
and pernicious.*'

Humbert Suspect Arrested.
Rome, Aug. 15.?At Tufo, province of

lYvellino,a man suspected to have been
the companion of Bresci, the assassin of
King Humbert of Italy, was arrested.
He was dressed as a priest, but was

found in possession of a false passport.
Letters in French and English were on
his person.

Iliauelie Feiirlng lload.
Chicago, Aug. 15.?Miss Blanche Fear-

ing, the only blind woman lawyer in the
United States, if not in the world, and an
author of considerable note, is dead. She
died at Eureka Springs after an illness
of several months.

Sbnrkey-Fltsnlmmoiui Fight.

New York, Aug. 15.?80b Fitzsimmonp
and Tom Sharkey have agreed to fight
on Aug. 25 before the Coney Islnnd
Sporting club for a purse of $25,000.
Charley White is to be the referee.

Weather Forecast.
Fair and warmer; light to fresh south-

jfly winds.

HEW FEARS FOR CONGER
He Reports Efforts to Force

Him to Leave Peking.

HI3 LATEST OAELE KEPT SEOEET.

Anxiety ut WUNIIInit toil 1M Again
Arolined by u Jlennnge From the

American Minister \Yliiclithe State
Deport IIICIUMITCFUSCM to l'likliith.

Washington, Aug. 15.?News of a scri-
ms character regarding the situation of

:lie foreigners in Peking came to the
date department yesterday iu u cipher
iispatch from Mr. Conger, the United
States minister to China. The govern-
incut otliciais declined to make the dis-
jateh public, and the reason may possi-
bly be found in Mr. Conger's statement
;hat the Chinese government was trying
;o force him to leave Peking. This re-
jection on the good faith of the imperial
luthoritics brought to the otliciais the
grave fear that after all the efforts of
lie powers, when relief was so near at
land, the allies might arrive at the Chi-
lese capital too late to save the diplo-
matic representatives and those iu their
;are from massacre at the hands of their
fanatical enemies.

While hopeful that the allies are by this
liine ut the gates of Peking, the govern-
ment deemed it wise to take no chances
in regard to the carrying out of the ar-
rangements to rescue the foreigners, and

Ilie secretary of war, after a conference
with President McKinley over the long
distance telephone line between the
White House and the president's Canton
residence, telegraphed instructions to Ma-
jor General Chaffee at Tung Chow to
hurry up the advance and relieve the
members of the legation without delay.
The substance of Mr. Conger's message
was given in bis telegram to General
Chaffee.

Mr. Conger suys, after stating that the
Chinese government is trying to force
him to leave the capital, that he has re-
fused to go. He says also that the situa-
tion is most critical. Whether Mr. Con-
ger intended his reference to the coercive
efforts of the Chinese authorities to up-
ply to himself personally or to the entire
diplomatic body is not known, but he
used the words "force me." It is pre-
sumed here that the Chinese government
is endeavoring to compel all the minis-
ters to leave the capital under a Chinese
escort, as there would be uo object in
singling out Mr. Conger.

The Peking date of the message is not
known even to the officials who have
read it. They say that it is of uucertuiu
date. They issued the following bulletin
concerning it;

"The department of state announces
that a message from Minister Conger
has been received, but of uncertain date

arid not in reply to the telegram sent to
liiiu on Aug. 8. It will not be made pub-
lic."

MfNSRKe Cnme Through Wn.
The message came to the government

in the usual way, through Chinese chan-
nels. It was not prefaced by the cus-
tomary amount of introduction from the
tsung-li-ynmen. It was forwarded, as
all Chinese official messages from Peking
are now sent, to Yuan Shih Kal, gov-
ernor of Shnngtung, at Tsinan and was
sent by him to the taotai of Shanghai,
who cabled it to Minister Wu Ting Fang
in Washington. It bore tin- Shanghai
date of Aug. 14. Minister Wu received
it about noon and sent it to the state
department by Mr. Chung Mun Yew,
the secretary interpreter of the Chinese
legution. Mr. Chung delivered it to Act-
ing Secretary of State Adee, who, as
soon as the dispatch had been translat-
ed from the cipher, hurried to the office
of the secretary of war and showed it
to Mr. Root. During the afternoon there
were several conferences between Mr.
Root and Mr. Adee, and later Mr. Root
read the message to the president over
the long distance telephone. As a re-
sult of the conference between the pres-
ident and the secretary of war the in-
structions to General Chaffee were sent.

The advices from Mr. Conger have
caused the keenest anxiety after the
feeling of hope that prevailed for sev-
eral days. It is realized here that China
must declare her intention toward tlie
powers very soon. The attempt to keep
the allies out of Peking by force of arms
would mean war, and the allies by this
time may have fought a battle witli the
imperial forces, a battle that will place
China at war with the civilized world.
But the officials have felt confident that
when the crisis came the Chinese gov-
ernment would he only too willing to
compromise on the basis of the sugges-
tion sent to General Chaffee by Secre-
tary Root that a sufficient number of the
allies he permitted to enter Peking and
take the foreigners therefrom. This
scheme successfully accomplished would
probably mean an end to the existing
hostilties, and China and the powers
would then be nble to arrange their dif-
ferences by diplomatic negotiations. This
feeling has changed in some degree, how-
ever, on account of Mr. Conger's mes-
sage.

British Knvoy'n MONMHKTI' ICept Secret.

London, Aug. 15.?The Chinese min-
ister in London yesterday transmitted to
the foreign office another message from
the British minister in Peking, Sir
Claude M. Mnedonnld, the contents of

which the officials have thus far refused
to make public.

lllK Deal Iu f'nnl I.nnriM.
Wheeling, Aug. 15.?A deal lias been

closed by which a Wheeling syndicate,
represented by Colonel W. W. Arnctt,
sells to a Philadelphia syndicate in which
the Pennsylvania railroad is known to he
interested 7,000 to 10,000 acres of coal
land above Wheeling, in Brooke county,
the consideration being between SIOB,OOO
and $200,000. The property is on the
Ohio river and on the Panhandle railroad.
Another deal is announced by which
Selineffer & Ullomo of Wheeling dispose
of 0,000 aeres on Boggs run, south of
Wheeling, in Marshall county, to J. V.
Thompson, president of the First Na-
tional bank of Uniontown, Pa.

Hold I'll In GreeiiNhtiru;, I'll.
Pittsburg. Aug. 15.?A novel and fatal

hold up is reported from Greensburg.
I'a., late last night. As a party of Slav*
were returning to their homes last even-
ing after being paid off at the mines at
Pleasant Unity they were met by three
men on bicycles, who ordered them te
hand over their money. A general fighl
followed, in which one of the Slavs
Andy Knnichn, was killed and another
George Netin, so badly cut that his life
is despaired of. Each of the Slavs wni
robbed of $53, nil they had, and tin
highwaymen escaped on their wheels
going eastward.

C. P. HUNTINGTON DEAD.
Aged Itnihvay Himnntc Expires Sud-

denly.

New York. Aug. 15.?Collis Potter
Huntington, president of the Southern
Pacific railroad, died of heart disease at
Pine Knot Lodge, his luxurious camp
in the Adirondacks, at midnight Mon-
day. He was 79 years of age.

Ilis death removes a notable figure
from the forefront of America's great
characters. He was one of the last sur-
vivors of the men who blazed n way
across the continent and actually made
California a part of the Union and a
sister state of New York.

When lie went to the Golden Gate in
1849 byway of Panama, he walked 20

times from one end of the isthmus to the
other, trading, to make the capital by
which 50 years later he was enabled to
ride over 5,000 miles of railroad in his
private ear. lie made the United States
his partner and was well known in
Washington, where he got what he want-
ed and boasted of it.

Ilis fortune is variously estimated at
from $50,000,000 to $50,000,000. Direct-
ly or indirectly he had 50,000 men un-
der him. In manner he was quick and
decisive. lie was self educated and did
not believe in the higher education. All
his life was spent in work. Ilis end
came suddenly. Wall street was not af-
fected, so well were his stocks protected.

General F. V. Greene Chosen.
Denver, Aug. 15.?The first society of

the Army of the Philippines has been
formally organized at a meeting here.
The name of the society is to be the
National Association of the Army of the
Philippines, ami the annual meeting is
to take place on Aug. 15 of each year.
The discussion of political topics at any
meeting is forbidden. The membership
clause provides that any honorably dis-
charged officer or man who served in the
Philippine campaign, whether in the ar-
my or navy or is now so serving, or the
son of any such man shall be eligible to
membership. Officers were chosen as
follows: President, General Francis V.
Greene, New York; first vice president.
General Irving Hale, Colorado; second
vice president, Colonel Owen Summers,
Oregon; third vice president, Lieutenant
Colonel 11. J. Lippincott, U. S. A.; fourth
vice president, Colonel William 11. Boyle,
U. S. A.; fifth vice president, Major
Grant, Utah; sixth vice president, Cap-
tain Donald MeCrae, Iowa; correspond-
ing secretary, Major David Fairchild;
recording secretary, B. F. Stapleton,
Colorado; treasurer, Captain F. James
Cosgrove, Nebraska; chaplain, Captain
Hunter of the Tenth Pennsylvania.

Plot to Kill Leopold.
Antwerp, Aug. 15. ?Three individuals

in a low cafe on the quay were over-
heard Monday night discussing the pos-
sibility of an attempt on the life of
King Leopold in Brussels. One of them,
Carlo Auito by name, offered money to
the youngest of the party in an effort to
induce him to commit the crime. The
police were nt once warned, but before
they could arrest the anarchists the lat-
ter had all got away. Anarchist placards
have also been posted during the night
on the boulevards .and streets, but the
police have as yet no definite clew as to
their origin. Unusual precautions are
being taken owing to the undeniable

restlessness of the anarchist population.
The police throughout the country have
been ordered to be doubly vigilant and
to make n special report lo the govern-
ment concerning all strangers recently
settled in Belgium.

Victor llnldwiiiExonerated.

New York, Aug. 15.?The coroner's in-
quest M)ii the death of Ralph Miller of
Richmond Hill, Queens, who died after
n boxing bout with Victor Baldwin of
the same village, was concluded yester-
day by Coroner Leonard Rouff, Jr. I)r.
T. S. Flynn of Jamaica held an autopsy
and reported that Miller's death was
from cerebral hemorrhage and shock. He
found no contusion or even an abrasion
of the skin. He said that the young innn
hal a very small heart and a narrow
chest, which left little room for breath-
ing. The jury brought in a verdict to
the effect that Miller died from cerebral
hemorrhage and shock due to overexer-
tion and weak heart and exonerated
Victor Baldwin from all blame.

Six Muster Launched.
Camden, Me.. Aug. 15.?Ten thousand

persons saw the most successful launch-
ing ever conducted in Camden yesterday
afternoon. At exactly 12:54 o'clock the
mammoth six master George W. Wells,
the largest schooner in the world, start-
ed down the ways, and soon after the
vessel touched the water, accompanied
by the cheers of the spectators. Among
the features of the occasion was the
christening, performed by Miss May
Wells, who scattered white roses upon
the bow of the vessel and let loose a
Hock of white pigeons. The Wells will
be commanded by Captain Arthur L.
Crowley of Taunton, Mass.

President's Plans (Iwiiiucil.

Canton, <>.. Aug. 15.?The plans of
President MeKinley have changed in re-
gard to the trip to Washington. The
party willstart today instead of tomor-
row. They will travel in a special ear at-
tached to the regular train leaving Can-
ton at 1:55 o'clock. The change is not
prompted by any special turn of affairs
nor by any special business requiring the
president's presence in Washington, hut
by a desire to be in the capital for the
consideration of some business that can
bo more conveniently disposed of there
than here.

Award* nt Paris.

Paris, Aug. 15.?The exposition jury
has concluded its apportionment of
awards. Of the 75,551 exhibitors 42.790
have received awards. The list has not
yet been published, but it is understood
that American and Japanese exhibitors
receive more than those of any other
countries. The education hoard of Mas-
sachusetts and the school boards of
Boston, Chicago, New York and St.
Louis each receive a grand prize in the
educational section.

Gold Discovery In the Caucasus.

Odessa, Aug. 15.?The Ournl, a mining
journal, announces the discovery of rich
auriferous sands in the neighborhood of
Seheinaeha, in the Caucasus. There has-
been a great rush of miners and pros-

pectors to the place, especially from the
petroleum wells of Baku and Grozri.
Two poor peasants made the discovery
and they will probably soon be million-
aires.

Havana Will Deject Charter.
Havana, Aug. 15.?The municipality ol

Havana has decided to reject the city
charter unless the changes which it wiil
recommend are allowed.

LOSS GROWS IN VISAYAS
Rebels Show Great Activityand

Garrisons Are Harassed.

ONE TOWN HAS BEEN DESERTED.

AmncNty Oriler I'rnct leally Without

Effect IIIKILittle Hope of Potent

ItcHiiltM?Ennili£c in eII tM In Luzon.
Filipino* I*e SiuokeleMM Powder.

Manila, Aug. 15.?Reports from the
Yisayas islands show that there has been
increased activity among the insurgents
during the last six weeks.

Tlie American losses in the island of
Pauuy last month were greater than in
any month since February last.

General Mojica, in Leyte, and General
Lucban, in Samur, are harassing the gar-
risons, shooting into the towns during the
night and ambushing small parties, tiring
and then retiring upon the larger bodies.
The rebels possess an ample supply of

ammunition and are organized to a con-
siderable degree.

The Americans have garrisoned three
towns on Samar island, two of which
shelter a tenth of the original inhabitants
who suffer from the continual "sniping"
of the rebels from the surrounding hills.
The third is without any-native inhab-
itants, the rebel outposts a mile away
preventing their return to their homes.
General Lucban punishes the islanders
who have any relations with the Ameri-
cans. Cebu is likewise disturbed.

Barring those who have taken the oath
of allegiance to the United States, the

rebels are imprisoned in Manila. When
amnesty was proclaimed, it practically
was without effect, and the expectation
that the proclamation would accomplish
much in the unexpired time is daily di-
minishing.

The banks, under government pressure,
have restored the exchange rate of two
Mexican silver dollars to one gold Amer-
ican dollar. General MacArthur lias or-
dered the acceptance of American money
for'nil public dues at the above rate.

General Wright, Major Mans and oth-
ers have returned from a trip to Benguet
province, whew they recommend the im-
mediate establishment of a convalescent
hospital. Benguet is tranquil.

The Philippine commission, it is now
announced, will make all future civil
service appointments.

Several minor engagements occurred
last week in Luzon. The rebels used
smokeless powder, which they must nec-
essarily have obtained by filibustering.

Senator IIIKIIIINDying:.
Atchison, Kan.. Aug. 15.?A number of

the friends of ex-United States Senator
John J. Ingalls have been notified that
Mr. Ingalls is dying at Las Vegas, N. M.
Ilis son has left for bis bedside. Ells-
worth Ingalls, the eldest son, who is at
Sioux Falls, has been notified and will
start immediately for New Mexico.
Ralph Ingalls, another son, is now serv-
ing in the Philippines as a regimental
commissary. Mr. Ingalls has suffered
from throat trouble since March, 1890,
when, on the advice of physicians, lie
gave up his work at Washington and re-
moved to Atchison with bis family. He
placed himself under the care of a spe-
cialist, but grew no better and was ad-
vised to go south. He traveled through
Arizona and' New Mexico. Two months
ago lie prepared to return home. Physi-
cians were consulted and advised agaiust
liis leaving Las Vegas.

Yellow Fever In Havana.

Havana, Aug. 15.?The official report
regarding the progress of yellow fever
during July shows 59 deaths for the
month, a total below the average of nor-
mal years. Taking the average for the
decade from 1885 to 1895 the July mor-
tality record was 54. The principal fac-
tor at present is the number of nonim-
munes. Last year upward of 25,000
immigrants came to Havana, or three
times the normal number. The norma!
death rate in proportion to the number
of nonimmune immigrants works out at

about 4.2 per thousand from 1885 to
1895. Last year the death rate from
yellow fever was about 1.2 per eqnt.

Another AMNIIMMInntion Plot.

London. Aug. 15.?"The real reason of
the strained relations between Rouinania
and Bulgaria," says a special dispatch
from Vienna, "is the recent discovery of

n plot laid by the revolutionary commit-
tee in Sofia to assassinate King Charles
of Rouinania while attending the requiem
for King Humbert at Bucharest. The
police got wind of the plot and warned
King Charles, who did not .attend the
service. Two women well known in Rou-
manian society and a number of Bulga-
rians have been arrested in Bucharest.
Notwithstanding this, the Bulgarian gov-
ernment declines to interfere with the
revolutionary committee."

New Coinnib In County Courthouse.
Hudson, N. Y., Aug. 15.?The corner-

stone of the new Columbia county court-
house was laid yesterday under Masonic
auspices. Most Worshipful Charles W.
Meade, grand master of the state of New
York, presided at the ceremony, attended
by many of the leading Masons of the
state. A parade was made through the
principal streets of the city by several
lodges before the exercises. County Judge
Levi F. Longley delivered the address.
The structure will cost about .$100,900
and willbe of Greek architecture.

Chicago** Duel Declared Off.
Chicago, Aug. 15.?The threatened

duel between Charles Dux and Herman
Dames, ex-officers in the German army,
has been declared off. Both men were
determined to fight and turned a deaf
ear to the entreaties of their wives. Fi-
nally Chief of Police Iviploy sent word
to ex-Lieutenant Dames that if he at-
tempted to fight a duel his saloon license
would be revoked. This settled it, and
there will be no duel. The men declare
they are now the best of friends.

Situation In India.
London, Aug. 15.?The following dis-

patch has been received from the viceroy
of India: "The favorable conditions con-
tinue. Rain is falling generally through-
out the country. The total number sup-
ported in all the famine stricken prov-
inces is still large, owing to the back-
wardness of the crops, the restricted de-
mands for labor in the fields and high
prices. About 0,149,000 persons are re-
ceiving relief."

Quarantine Against Tnntpii itnised.

Montgomery, Ala., Aug. 15.?Being sat-

isfied that there is no yellow fever in
Tampa, Flu., the state authorities in
Alabama yesterday raised the quarantine
agaiust all Florida.

Everybody is Looking For

GOOD ICE CREAM
and the place to not It is at

MERKT'S.
We manufacture all ourown Ice Cream, and

wo guarantee the public thai it is strictly pure
in every respect; no adulterations ofany Kind
whatever are used.

Picnics, partiesand private fumlliesßupplled.

WhoScsal ? and ltetail (Confectioner and Tobac-con st, (.'cut re Street, Freoland.

Charged VViih Slander.
George Swartz, butcher for Henry

Dryfoos in Jeddn. has comtuencwd pro-
ceed it gs against William M. llughes, of
llazloion, the charge being slander.
On Saturday evening while tint former
wajt seated in front of a Ilazleton hold
witli a number of friends, Mr. Iluglns
came along and without any prelimin-
aries called Mr. Swartz names thai
cannot be put into print, lie also
accused Mr. Swartz with being a thief
and a loafer. The trouble is the out
come of a horse transaction. Mr.
Hughes recently wanted to sell Mr.
Dryfoos a team of horses and the latter
left*it with Mr. Swartz, who in-
formed his employer that the horses in
question would not suit in a butcher
wagon.

New Form of Swindle.
The newspapers of the region aro call-

ing attention to a new fakir who is
abroad in the rural regions. Ho drivesthrough the country and sells soap at
35 a box, which sum includes the price
of forty yards of carpet, selected fromsamples which he has in his wagon.
He takes the sl, leaves the box of soap,
promises to deliver the carpet of the
selected sample within a week and
drives away. The soap is wortli prob-
ably 10 cents. It stays witli the par-
chaser. The carpet is worth probably
£l.l, but it slays with the fakir.

One Fare to Detroit otnl Return.

Via the Lehigh Valley Railroad, on
account of Knights of Pythias biennial
conclave, August 27-September 1.
Tickets on sale August 21, 20 and 27.
Consult l.chigh Vailey ticket agents
for further particulars.

One Fare to Cliivairo anl Return.
Via the Lehigh Valley Railroad, on

account of tbo G. A. It. national en-
campment, August 37-September 1.
Tickets on sale August 21, 20 and 27.
Consult Lehigh Valley ticket agents for
particulars.

Smoke and chew Kendall, Clock &
Co.'s XXXX union-made. Mnftd by
the Clock Tobacco Co.. Scranton, l"a.

Try Helper's Ice orcam soda.

PLEASURE.
August 18.?Picnic of Citizens' band

of Eckley at Cycle Path grove.
August 18.?Picnic of Manhattan

Rase Hall Club at Public park.
August 28.?Excursion of Young

Men's C. T. A. 11. Corps to Shawanese
Lake. Fare from Freelaud, $1.31: chil-
dren, sl.

THE PURSUIT
OF WEALTH!

Occupies so much of the time and at-
tention that little thought is given to
the saving of money. And yet the one
aids the other. Here's an

Opportunity to Save.
We offer all of our Summer goods at
big reductions. This does not only
apply to one department but through
the entire stock.

What the Season Demands
Is here in light materials for men's
wear. And there is style as well as
comfort in every article we offer.
Such a complete assortment of beauti-
ful Shirts, Neckwear, Men's Furnish-
ings, etc., is seldom seen under one
roof and nowhere else offered at such
low figures.

Agents for the Celebrated Hawes Hats.
Ladies' and Gent's Shoes in Black, Tan
and Russet, Lace or Button.

McMENAMIN'S
Gents' Furnishing,

Hat and Shoe Store,

86 South Centre Street.

i

TONQf
! | Beautiful Complexions

<'oino from pure, untainted blood. Nncom.
I>U'.\ion ran be muddy, untitled or Hallow II
the blood IH pure; no eoinploxlon can beclear
ofblemishes if the blood is not pure. More
than this- dlNeaso cannot exist in a liodysup-
plied with pure blood. This is the secret of

blood"CCeSS °f C° ,ory K,n8* Jl pure

I Celery King cures roiiHtiputlou,and Nerve.
. Ktomuch, Liver and Kidney diseases. 8

AMANDUS OSWALD,
dealer in

Dry Goods, Groceries
and Provisions.

FRESH ROLL BUTTER AND EGGS.
A celebrated brand of XX tlour

always iu stock.

Latest Hats and Caps.
Allkinds of household utensils.

N. W. Cor. Centre and Front Ht*.% Frerlnnd.

DePIERRO - BROS.
CAPE.

Corner ofCentre and Front Streets.

i,...
ol!i!PnA., no,,'F|,lirty. Knufer Club,Koscnhhith s Velvet, of which wo hive

EXCLUSIVE BAIE IH TUWN.
Muuim'g Extra Dry champ,orno.

Honnossy llrandy, HInek berry,Uins, Wlues, Clnrots, Cordials, Etc.
Dam and Srhweiher Cheese Sandwiches,Sardines, Etc.

MEALS AT - ALL - HOURS.

T. GMPBELLr
dealer iu

Dry Goods, Groceries,
Boots and Shoes.
Also

PURE WINES $ LIQUORS
VOU FAMILY

ANI)MEDICINALPURPOSES.
Centre and Main streets. Froeland.

Condy O. Boyle,
dealer In

LIQUOR, WINE, BEER, PORTER, ETC.
The finest brands of Domestic .ancl Imported

0,, i'y ,,

n "BU|< '- l''8li Uoohestor and Shen-unduuh Ilecr and Yeuiitrllns's Porter on tap.

81.50 a year is all the Tbibuhe costs,


